The New York Palace
created to be new yorK’s highest LuXury hoteL, the towers
at the new york palace hotel, occupying the top 14 ﬂoors, crowns every stay with exquisite amenities and unmatched vistas of manhattan.
the towers accommodations feature sumptuously furnished rooms and
suites designed in traditional or contemporary decor, and bejeweled with
spacious marble bathrooms. guests of the towers enjoy a private reception area with dedicated concierges and exclusive high-speed elevators.
Floors in the towers alternate in decor between american classic and
nautical art deco. King and double rooms measure in excess of 400
square feet, Junior suites measure in excess of 600 square feet, and oneand two-bedroom corner suites measure in excess of 1,170 and 1,570
feet, respectively.
a crown jewel of the towers, the royal suite is testament to both
the grandeur of classical French culture, from Kings Louis Xv to Xvii, and
the hotel’s commitment to glorious detail.
For those who adore a penthouse view, the four triplex specialty
suites are mini mansions, each providing 5,000 square feet in art deco
style over three ﬂoors, featuring ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows with breathtaking views of the new york skyline. amenities include exclusive access via
an internal private elevator, an in-room spa, ﬂat-screen tvs in every room,
a full kitchen, a dining room that seats 10 people, and double-height ceilings in the living rooms, all of which provide a glamorous entertaining
space for vip events from 2 to 125 guests in exquisite style and unmatched
elegance. guests also have their own 1,440-square-foot private terrace
overlooking the city that never sleeps.
Future guests can access information on the towers at the new
york palace online at www.newyorkpalace.com.
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The Triplex living room (left); view from the Triplex balcony (above); the Royal Suite master bedroom (top)
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